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* OB AS, W, BUTLER 
WIFE MUR:

▲ ®a*e Where Wealth ai 
Net Cheat the Call 
Consoles His Dying ' 

gg Accordéon.
Columbia- City, Ind., 06 

Butler, one of the most not< 
state of Ohio, son of Dr. 
wealthy physician of Colun 
cuted to-day for the murdei 

t at Perce ton on Sept t\ A 
influence Could do was dam 
the gallow»but without a 
evening Butler pieserved 
ence, trot when advices w 
the supreme court and gov< 
interfere in his behalf. Butl< 
wept bitterly. He aske 
priest. Father Pellhoke 
administered the ritet 
and abso lution. 
Butler assumed again hi 
Just before his march to the 
several airs on an accorde»
a long farewell chord and 
Ing but was interruutcfi b] 
ing to read the death warr 
•fold Butler made 
fptooh. He said 
and execution 
then knelt in

all con net 
would be 
prayer and 

walked to the edge of the 
viciously to see if it wa 
the noose was being adjust* 
o ver-his head he cried out: 
off The rope is too tight. 
j*ope; it ain’t right.” The 
heeded. At 12.08 the drop 1 
too near the hinkes of th 
jecent was alow. His feet 
"The noose, however, was 
And in seven minutes Vie 
dead. Two hundred and 
nessod the execution. Inn 
funded the jail.

the l i jaha rtorc &

SLtUtl Üeuirei Taken I 
New Tori

New York, Oct 10.-Rep 
Alas business houses and 
mre taking a lively interest 
if or the Labrador sufferers, 
.advices concerning the con 
jMkê their families who are1 
Condition by the failure of t 
labrador coast. iVMcl 
McKays Dix, at No. 47 ? 

’.that subs i iptions wnuid t 
> office at No. 2 Wall street 
• agent of the New York offic 
Bank of Commerce, thougl 
subscriptions be left in Mel 
the gentlemen conversed 
opinion that immedihto ai< 
unless steos are taken -at 
yen, women and children i 
•evere in midwinter.
JU SHE MARRIED .

§■# Separated From H
Wasn’t a no 

IndianAPbLis Oct 10.— 
tirton, widow, of Parker’s 
Werttoed/or a correaponden 
^itSht-colored barber of t] 
•and correspondence followi 
in marriage by telegraph, 
himself to be a physician, a 
himself off for the minister 
riage ceremony was perf< 
came here and lived with t 
•go, when »-he1 was inf01 
chafac er and the decepti 
practised. She then ties r 
rot the latter, who had b 
money, "refused to let her 
’Int» neighbors caused the 
we yesterday.

on

Marriage» a I
Chicago, Oct 10,—Julia 

the wife of State Senator C 
Thrall, son of the general 
î^orth western railroad, ra

Wre married, Thr
the young lady is 17. 
^MWPROVN. N.Y., Oct 
Meron/New York drum mi 

1 Ada Zach, aged 
I was engaged o be 

man « that town, and be p 
dletown yesterday in purs 
Ife threatens to shoot them

Burned By Moll 
Wash ville, Tenn., Oct 

wtr^kiUcd and one fatally 
ffjftaaceln Hldkman count 
the furnace before the sigi 
three men standing near 
mess of molten iron. Tx 
death instantly. The o 
through the melted iron 1 
great agony. The flesh < 
bodies. The tapper was bu 
mule and cart standing net

1 While Slaves In
Oct. 10.—L 

kxrille Centre, L.I., sec 
me» Nisero, wrecked 
Ktra, Nov. 1833, h 

he and others of the 
Svtty have been releus 

aS Dutch governments, 
died in captivity.

Thl

tii

t The. Cherch M
P»i, Oct. 10.—The : 

- tbemethodist episcopal chi 
Rev. W. J. 1 
fikway la urn 

1er who att< 
aymentof U 
conference ■

le

»ivti in;

pastor.

A »m,eoe I’Unrci
Chicago, Oct. M.—The j 

the third presbyterian cht 
A*. $126.000. The fire was 
plosion of the tinner's lamp 
men having been employe 
roof of the Sunday school, 
fljjj aryfwere destroyed.

A Bad Editor'
«roi* Key , Fla., Oct.1 

A- Buckner, editor of the i 
at Tarpon, was found Toed

boat with a negro on Sundi 
by Buckner. Foul play is

n r#e«4lw »

TwflSlî*îttScr w^ntlTt
the professor down, and h

Me kiev l
Louisville, Ky.,«'ot. 10

a pioneer Kentuckian and 
ante of Daniel Boone, t 
birthday today.

IÏ «allow. Hr 
York. Oct. 10.—. 

Jurisprudence 
spoke against he

UNITED STATIC

The National hotel at R 
yesterday morning.

There have been 186 fail 
States during the past w

i

Iliou. str.ingled himself n
Thursday.

Stiver Jnmea _
if,an of the republican i o> 
IB ttce, ha* tils I a wi*»i

Morgan

Morgan with bringimt u 
pirpoee of Illegal voting
answer questions,

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Splendid stock of light, medium 

weight and heavy Overcoats now 
on hand

Tine 'hear story crop■ of #10 or $20 is nothing to them. But a 
tern in the central prison la something they 
dread, and the committal of a few of these 
ruffians for a year or two la very Ukely to 
serve as a deterrent to the others, and to 
rat a decided check on the growing hood- 
umism in this city. . ______

ret REST PREFEKTATION.BYSTANDER A V» PROHIBITfO.Y
the tobonto world. The Season la Maskaka — toe Mam kills 

dix of Ike Varmint—A Hut la Ike
Tke Result of tomcerrntor Phipps’ Tear 

In the Upper Ottawa.
From tke Ottawa Free Prat.

Some weeks' .ago we noticed, the depar- 
Prohibitioniete, who sarcastically ask tore of Mr, Ptiippi, the Ontario forest con- 

whether The Week is a whisky organ, may servatof, nn a tour Of t xunination in the 
, vend the charitable insinuation to the lumbering woodlands near the Upper Ot- 
KngUsh Spectator, a journal not commonly tawa. He. has now retuined and 1* «toy 
regarded as a propagator of debauchery, ing for a day or two at the Grand Union, 
which has been taking precisely the line During hi. journey he visited the estab- 
taken in these papers on the temperance : ikhmenta of Messrs. Booth, » Thomas 
question. Admitting, as every sane person Mackey, Levi Young, William Mackey, 
doe#, the dangers of aloohol, and allowing
that “teetotalers have something to say remajning ovcr „lght at their camps in the 
for their exaggeration,” the Spectator bush> and observing thoroughly the man- 
main tains that wine is not wickedness, and nt r ot their operations and theirmanage-

—‘-“-I-«-"‘-‘"“it
oies contradicted by a glance at the his- ^ * settlement by farmers should be
tory of the world. It observes that the disoouraged, and evéry made to re-
areatest races, the Roman, the Greek aqd tain a permanent and productive forest.

“• dnt,ï"vr rt 2SS. ssxfis «f ”7ness has not attended total abstinence in ^Qre vaiuable than here, and where the 
the case of the Mnesulman nations or of opportunities’of attaining the object are 
the Hindoos. The Sihks drink rum, and not nearly so great. There they have tou H ou, ..... *uu» ,b., -. K-ltSe&S.rS.ïtS 

the most vigorous. It might be added hou,e3 anq furniture, and many another 
that the Scotch have played a con- product of the forest, are almost 
■iderable pwt In bi»tory, "M. h... ’
drunk no inconsiderable amount of toddy. wgU &s tfae other Everywhere on his 
The Spectator cites the ferocious acta of journey the ravagea of fire, both of this 
Bishi Bazouks and other Mahometans as a summer and of earlier date, were visible in 
proof that abstinence from drink is not the timber lands, and the general opimon 
^ . . , . , j -, of practical men was found to be that Un-
abstinence from crimes of violence; and it loeel mUlione 0( dollars annually by
remarks that thieve, in England are tee- thig oj^ge. With the assistance of snob 
to talers, and all card and billiard sharpers moDi Mr. Phipps has matured a plan, 
impose on themselves the strictest moder- whicb he will shortly submit to the On- 
ation. Instead of being a whisky organist, government, by which these great
the Bystander, for his part, has never lo^es may be largely diminished. It is to 
ceased to point to whisky, the kind of be hope 1 that it will soon be in successful 
whisky at least drunk by our people, as operation, 
the real poison, and to advocate as the 
one honest and effectual measure the sup^ 
pression of the manufacture with due com
pensation to those engaged in it. It he 
wanted to embitter the discussion of a 
public question by odious imputations he 
might plausibly maintain that the best 
friends of whisky are the extreme prohibi
tionists. They will not be able, without 
police stronger and more inquisitorial 
than any free country will maintain, to 
compel all men, in obedience to their fiat 
and that of a bare majority, to drink no
thing but cold water. So much seems to be 
clearly proved by the experience of Maine 

A Mild Winter Probable. and other districts in which their system
Moses Oates thinks that the course of £££*£ J°^fch tiend/cf 

the areas of high and low barometer ovef ^mperance pur8ue. But they must allow 
the continent, and other indications, favor u8 freely to discuss the means which they 
the occurrence of a mild winter, or at least propose, and to forecast more cuefully 
a winter in which snow will not lie in To- th^iSto ^dire?/ bVthe “r^ 

roato more than two or three weeks. mote Bn(| indirect consequences of their 
There are yet no indications of a cold sea- measure. They must also permit us to say 
«ou, except perhaps the unusual but- that justice is the soul of the 
flow of icebergs from the polar regions, and we»lth, and that we cannot afford to have 
«hat outflow will probably have little effect it summarily set aside in order to clear the 
iu producing cold except along the Atlan- vray for a particular measure of sumptuary 
tic coast north of Boston and along Labra- reformj however passionately desired. We 
dor. Although in Ontario and the lower cannot afford to let respectable citizens, 
lake region and St. Lawrence valley the for carrying on a trade not only lawful but 
.•Reason will probably be mild, the excess licensed by the state, be treated as “bed 
above the average will be greater in the bugs” eras “vendors of dynamite for mur- 
weetern states, which may ^ with derous purposes.” Society has set itself 
good reason look for exceptionally free by centuries of; effort from the single- 
mild weather during the greater part headed tyranny whose instrument of coer- 
of the winter, and notwithstanding cjon wa8 the sword : it does not wa4t now 
any early autumn cold, which not to fall under a many-headed # tyranny 
improbably will be experienced shortly, whose instrument of coercion*will be the 
This should be an intimation to the coal ballot.
dealers in St. Louis and certain other Intemperance in drink is not the only 
cities nearer Montreal not to be too stiff gor$- 0f intemperance or the only sort w7hich 
in their prices, or they may be left with produces bad effects on the health both of 
more coal on hand in the spring than is tdie body and of the mind. Railway men 
tinancially convenient. who have employed large numbers of Irish

emigrants say that the lives of the emi
grants are short, and ascribe the mortality 
quite as much to excess in the unwonted 

„ - luxury of meat as to excess in whisky, - A
The CoHdHclors Convention tloMd. m8n 4 ho has dined heavily on ill cooked 
The convention of old reliâmes y es ter- por^ ^ iea8t as ripe for treasons as one 

day selected Denver as the place of meet- who has taken a glass of wine. In voting 
ing next year. The disability clauses in for a Maine law the American farmer, for
». -,1.™ .«"» - •>■">• n- it MüM "fI.'.

article was suspended for a year so as to jDgredien|h of his own meals, his pic, 
enable delinquent members to re enter the anq what he fondly calls his tea, 
association without paying extra dues, i wouy equally provoke the censure 
Ed. Morrell of Columbus, Ohio, was , 0f a sanitary Lycurgus, Most of 
elected president. Canada is represented probably, cat too much Those
in the first vice-presidency by S. H. De- ! who8e occupations are sedentary, es 
fries of Toronto,whose election was unani- ] peciaiiy) muat often overload tneir stom- 
moue. Othei officers chosen were : J. W. i aell8 an(j cion(j their brains. Society 
Oliver, Chattanooga, Tenn., second vice- ha8 fa]jen into a dietetic routine 
president; H. P. Feltrow, secretary-treas- whicb iea(j8 everyone to take a cer- 
urer; J. S, Beecher and Wm. Sense, mem- tain number of meals, the same in kind 
hers of the executive committee; the three and quality, each day, whether he actually 
last-named gentlemen belong to Col urn- want8 them or not. An amount of animal 
bus, Ohio. Eugene McKenna of Quebec f00d which was not excessive in the hunter 
was named as the orator for next year. gtatej when the man had to spend the day 
The local reception committee was in violent exerti0n in order to catch his 
thanked for the arrangements made for garn8i may well be excessive for those who 
the comfort and entertainment of the viai- have to make no physicial exertion at all. 
tors. Possibly the craving for strong liquors

itself may not be unconnected with the 
over indulgence in animal food. We are 
finding, too, that relief hitherto sought in 

I medicine would be better sought in 
Why the Cod, Don't Crt Program,. ! fbstinence. It is not improbable that 

t- ri- t> uL„„no,j in this era of general inquiry andEditor World: Re Mr Sheppard chaDge we may be ,,n the eve of a dietetic
and gallery Grand Opera house : We revolution which through food will extend 
gods pay 50 cents and get there at to the physical basis of character, and that 
seven o’clock and never see a program. Dr. Dio Lewis may be one of its precur- 
Are expected to keep quiet and sors, though, like most enthusiasts, he is 
not to sing ; can't get enough light to read rather apt to propound his theories m ex 
a paper till after eight o’clock. Now, how trayagant and grotesque forms. The vege 
would they do without said god,. Why tanans as well as the anti-liqnor men have 
down stairs the folks with their gloves on » good deal to say for themselves, if they 
don’t applaud worth a cent. Anything done would only be modest and not imagine that 
in that line is done by us. They have a , they can at once change so complex and 
man dressed up here like a policeman, who i «0 deeply rooted in custom as human diet, 
says he will arVest us for singing. Can he? Both classes of reformers but especially the 
In London, Glasgow, Edinburg, &c., | anti-liquor men, need the warning which 
Irvin, has b«n u«d „ ' » \ & !“'E

,1 own health and most agreeable to their own 
LMr. Sheppard says programs were . ta8te8 tbey are rai6ed to a height of moral 

withdrawn from the gods because they used : deur/or that mere counsels of expe-
them into darts and shoo r;ence are to he elevated into moral laws, 

practice ‘the'^ods =on°lT haH all the least infringement cf which is -,-cessa-

programs they wanted,—Ed.]

The Frlaetple ef Total Ab.llneerr Txsni- 
lard—The (l,in> »f Teetoinler*— 
temperance Wet CenOned lo the Abut 
or Uqaer.

FRIDAY MORNIXO. OCT. 10. 1884.
Wate-.
From the Huntenlle (Mas.) Forester. 

Beais have 'been very plentiful In Perry 
township this fall, and some of our settlers 
have had rare sport. The great rendez- 

for bears is an oat field or a cornfield,

THR CIVIL. SIDE OP IT.
.

“Porky" Thompson Seed for #10,000 rer 
Kicking Alfred Buckler.

The ease of Alfred Buckler against Robert 
Thompson attracted a great deal of atten
tion in the assize court yesterday. It was 
began at 10 30 and was not nearly con
cluded when the court rose at 6 o’clock, 
l'hi*action has created more than ordinary 

t in Toronto, the plaintiff being a 
per and the defendant a wealthy

____t-known commission and produce
merchant doing business at 86 Church 
street. Buckler worked for Thompson in 
his capacity as a cooper. On Feb. 25 last 
—the day of voting on the waterworks by- 
Uw—Buckler and Thompson had a quarrel 
in the store. Buckler was intoxicated, and 
was discharged by his employer. Buckler 
wanted to take away his tools there and 
then, but his employer told him to 
next day. The men engaged in hot words 
aod Thompson is alleged to have kicked 

Y Buckler in the perimeum, where an aboess 
. afterwards formed. A charge of felonious 

assault was brought against Thompson in 
the police court, and on the evidence of 
several witnesses he was found guilty and 
tent to the common jail for sixty days. The 
sentence wa, fully served. Yesterday's 
action was brought to recover $10,000 Lr 
plaintiff’s injuries, by reason of which he 
claims to be unable to work, and is de
prived of the faculties of certain organs by 
the kick. Dr. McMichael and his partner, 
Mr. Ogden, appeared for Buckler, and B. 
•B Osier and G. F. Shipley for Thompson. 
A great deal of the evidence taken at the 
police court was repeated. The plaintiff 
and a boy named Thomas Hampton, aged 
16, both swore as to the kicking. Medical 

itestimony was given as to the extent and 
effect of the injuries. For the defence 
Thompson and his bookkeeper, Neal Rob
inson, both swore that Buckler was not 
kicked, but that he fell over a pair of scales 
and was injured. Other defendant evidence 
will be given this morning, and the ques
tion of the real amount that plaintiff should 
receive will of course rest with the jury. 
Buckler seems to have a great deal of sym
pathy expressed for him. He lives with 
his wife and family at 213 Parliament 
street.

BIRD
THOMPSON—In this dty, on October 8, 

Mitchell Thompson, aged 36 rears.
Funeral from his late residence, 14 Oak 

street, on Friday, Oct 10, at 1 p.m. Friends
will please accept this intimation.

vous
and if allowed to run things ai they like 
in either they would soon ruin every field 
in the township. Some of our settlers 
have lost sheep and others calves by bears. 
Mr. J. Schamehorn found one of his best 
ewes just outside his clearing some time ago 
dead and partly eaten, the work of beats. 
Tie sheep was left in the woods and the 
bears at one time and another carried it 
all away. A young man, E. Clearwater, 
quietly lifted a bear out of his father's 
oat field one evening about dark. As 
it tumbled over the fence he thought 
he had killed it, but after tumbling 
for a time got up and ran away. The bear 
was evidently hit. Mr. H. Roberts and J. 
Bradley, on the 8th con. have lessened the 
bears in the county by two. Bat the 
champion bear killer of the township and 
the young man who deserves the belt, is 
Thomas McGill, sou of Mr. H, McGill, 
proprietor of the mills near Kearney. 
Young McGill has slaughtered his sixth 
bear this fall, and we hear he has captured 
his seventh, but for that we are not quite 

Six bears’ skins are now in his 
possession as mementos of hie daring and 
oourage as a bear hunter. He has by no 
means killed all he has come in con
tact with, fot probably double that 
many have gone from his keen sight 
carrying more lead than no doubt, 
they care about having concealed under 
their hide. Fear of getting into the loving 
embrace of these rangers of the for At never 
enters his head, although he has bad some 
very narrow escapes. As he eajerly sits 
and watches Mr. Bruin to make his ap
pearance he has no more fear than a Texan 
cow-boy about to fight a duel. And when 
young McGill does come upon his prey he 
has what he calls royal sport.

James Ross, son of the railway contrac
tor having the seven mile section north of 
Huntsville, and Wm. Roes, his cousin, had 

royal sport on Fairy lake one day last 
week. The two young men took a boat to 

to the locks, but not being acquainted 
with the route wandered over on the other 
side of the lake. Wm. Casselman was met 
on the lake and set them off in the 
right-direction. Before they had gene far 
they Spied what they supposed to be a 
deer swimming in the water, but on 
nearing the object found it to be a large 
yearling bear. They immediately gave 
chase and fired several shots at it with a 
revolver, but with little effect. The 
young men were somewhat timid at first, 

g spurred on by the old veteran 
hunter, Wm. Casselman, who had in. the 
meantime “come to the hunt,” they gainai 
courage and commenced pounding the ani
mal with their oars. Bruin tried several 
timea to get into the boat, but well di
rected blows from the two amateur 
hunters successfully combated his at- 

. tempts. A heavy clip at last sent Bruin 
to his long heme and the work of tugging 

? him into the boat commenced. He was 
safety landed and brought to Gilchristfs 
hotel and weighed. His weight was 
200 lbs. The meat was made do duty for 
several square meals, and the skin is being 
tanned and is to be preserved 
mento of their prowess.

/

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. :î
AMXTSMMMPTB AWD URMTIPOSj 
j I! IMS'S OWN urua Immense variety in Tweeds, 

Worsteds, Beavers, etc., at bottom 
prices,

r C^p 
well

iote
poor
and ANNUAL GAMES,

ROSKDALB ATHLETIC GROUNDS, 9

SATURDAY, OCT. 11TH,

PETLEY & PETLEY.about
BAND OF THE REGIMENT.Imuccome 128 to 132 King Street East, Toronto.TICKETS Me. GRAND STAND FREE.

Carriages to enter by North Gate. CIGARS!RRAI» ESTATE, ___
yiLiorr e riiTm,

house andland^ents^trustees

, 1 HAND OPBKA HOPl
O. B. Sheppard,

Engagement for Two Nights and 
one Matinee of

:

Manager.as neces-

one as
so sure.

MR. HENRY IRVING,
MISS ELLEN TERRY 

and the Lyceum Company. 5c. CABLE? 5c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

4 TTTNG STREET EA8T. TORONTO.

This (Friday! Evening (Oct. 110). Special No
tice.—On this evening the curtain will nse 
punctually at a quarter to eight. Shakespeare’s 
ragedy in 5 acts, Hamlet; Hamlet, Mr. 

Henry Irving; Opnelia, Mies Ellen Terry. 
Matinee to-morrow (Saturday)at 2. Shake
speare’s comedy in 5 acts. Much Ado About 
Nothing: Benedick, Mr. Henry Irving; Bea- 

Miss Ellen Terry. Saturday night, 
Oct 11, (farewell performance) Casimir De- 
avigne's play in 5 acts, Louis XL; Louis XL, 
Mr. Henry Irving. Prices—12 50, $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00, and Gallery 50c. Box plan now open.

SPECIEJ.V aclxxCIjES.
A BIG REDUCTION IN TOBACCOS— 

Myrtle Navy T. B. fifteen cents; chew-
tofuve

tobacconist, 199 Yonge street.______________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord s 

□rayer,isisc of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
it to any address for receipt of 20c In 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west.

OXJQXTHT,

AND

c
tiice,

15c. MODERN. 15c.stamps.
Toronto.BEYOND FORGIVENESS.

ill 1NDK-
PKNDKNT masonic monthly in Canada;fiSSMpeoi'

QmilO JOtUI CLUB.
A New York Broker Kernses to Receive 

Back Hu Erring Fanner.
Mrs. C. C. Davidson, of 234 West 

Twenty-third street, New York, eloped 
last week with her husband's part- 

E. Newbeld of 68 
Stratford

Tlie Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

SFECIAL DAY’S RACING, fSKLWcS 
feptrSoTlg jg&g T1'some

a SATURDAY, OCT. 11.
ner, Clayton 
West Twelfth street.
Davidson, the erring woman’s husband 

formerly wealthy, but mpt with se
veral reverses, and not long since formed a 
a partnership with Newbold in the broker
age business. .Mrs. Davidson, a hand
some blonde, very refined and well edu
cated, qoon became attached to her hus
band’s partner,’ but the unsuspecting 
Davidson did not realize what was going 
on under-his own roof. The elopement 
took place n week ago Tuesday. Last 
Monday Davidson received a communica
tion from his wife, stating that she was 
merely away on a visit and the same night 
the lady returned. Davidson, however, 
had given strict orders that she should not 
be admitted. She accordingly lift for a 
hotel. _Davidson would make no state 
ment.

row TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLIS1nUe1C^rieg°#Æà STtroi 

or gritty substances. Ask ycur dealer 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide cast._________

Manufactured Only by
AT WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO. S. DAVIS & SONS• Bay yonr blankets at the Bon 

Marche. was
FOUR FLAT RACES COZLECTION AGENCY.

second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge tor service 
nnlese collections are made.

MONTRE

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.AND a STEEPLECHASE

OVER THE FULL COURSE.

TEBSONAJjThe entries comprise all the beat horses in 
the Dominion.

but be in
AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
to get into a good-paying business, or

____ d you prefer to go in and win yourself 1
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing lisent stamp; don’t delay ; thx adve 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad
irer* James Lauf, importer of choice teas and 
ooffeeft- 281 ^ange street. Toronto, (hit.
TNFORMATION WANTED OF MRP.
I Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamcl), or her 

husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 
Robert Gamel, all of whom lived at Water
ford, Out. in March, 1830, and subsequently 
moved to Detroit and Springwells. Address 
J. C. MACLEAN. World newspaper. Toronto,

a /

Badges admitting carriage, and bearer and 
ladies to the Grand Stand. $2.00, can .be ob- 
tainei from J. E. Ellis, jeweller, King and 
Yonge streets only, or at the gate. General 
admission, includes the field and quarter 
stretch, 50 cents.

common-

WM. HBNDRIB, President

If yon want extra vaine ht 
flannels, go to the Bon Marche.
Head Head Advertising from the Pulpit.

From the Canada Presbyterian,
Most ministers, and others as well, will 

agree with the pastor of Zion churcn, 
Brantford, A contemporary informs ns 
that thé Éel: Dr. Cochrane, the other Sab
bath, on making the usual announcements 
from the pulpit, mhde seme excellent and 
practical comments on the subject of pulpit 
advertising and also in reference to some 
other matters of practical importance. He 
stated ttikt if he were to read all the no
tices Wud invitations handed to him to be 
published, the congregation would need 
about fourteen days in the week, instead 
of seven, to attend to all these demands 
made upon their time. Some of these no 
tices he did not.believe in, but there were 
others which were consistent with the 
work of the churoh. Still he thought that 
all announcements outside of the special 
business of the church should be made pub
lic through the advertising columns of the 
press, and be paid for, as other advertise
ments are, and should not be made from 
the pulpit, as the sacred desk could 
hardly be considered a fitting and appro- 
p - late place from which to issue advertise
ments.

T. W. JONES, Hon. Secy, Christy’s Felt Hats,

Woodrow’s Felt Hats
American Felt Hats

rjVHK WANDERERS* BICYCLE CLUB

WILL HOLD THEIR SECOND ANNUAL 
ENTERTAINMENT in the

GRANITE RINK, CHURCH STREET,
TO-QIGHTAT g P.M.

, Program to consist of fancy riding by Wm. 
Hurst, all kinds of "c ub drill." gymnastic 
specialt’es, tugs of war, etc., andeleo the won
derful pedestal act. first time ever introduced 
in Canada. Fall Italian orchestra. Tickets : 
Gents, 25 cents; Ladies. 15 cent#. ___________
rpottONfO ROLLER 8KAT(N« RINK,

ADELAIDE STREET,
With sessions as follows :
MORNING FROM 10 TO 12. AFTERNOON 

FROM 2.30 TO 5. EVENING 
FROM 7.30 TO 10.

as a me-
HOTELS ̂ AirDRESTA T7RANTS.___

/VCOHOK HOUSE,
91 FRONT-STREET EAST, 

OPPOSITE THE CITY WEIGH SCALY5, 
R. H. RETD, Proprietor,

(late of City Hotel.)
Choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars, Direct Importer of Danville 
Whiskey.

TYOSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
f \ are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Roesin H 
book now open. MARK 
prietor.

-
" Tongh " and “ Un»;."

~ * From the Pittsburg Dcsnateh.
“Jimmy lough” is probably the mrtt- 

widely known of tbje newsboys. He is 
about a yard high.-iq extremely careless 
about his personal appearance, baa a very, 
very roguish eye, and is a great giffibler. 
He crossed Fifth avenue yesterday to 
where “Limpy” McMahon stood, in front 
ot Tony Newell’s, and with a bluffing 
swagger said ;

“I ken 
1 ‘Limpy.’ ”

“Limpy,” who travels with the aid of a 
crutch, meekly responded: “ Umph ! 
Anybody kin do that ”

“Well, if you want to gamble,” (aid 
“Toughy,” “I’ll bet I kin sit on one o’ 
them cakes o’ ice longer’n you kin.”

“Limpy” felt about in the uttermost re
cesses of his pocket and gathered together 
five pennies, and without saying a word 
handed them to one of the several by
standers who had become interested. 
“Toughy” followed his action, and each 
gravely sat down upon a cake of ice which 
lay on the sidewalk.

The stakeholder took out his watch. 
For five minutes they sat there, and then 
“Toughy” began to eq.iirm. He com- 
plaioed that his “pants” were not whit 
they should be, and that he was therefore 
at a disadvantage. At five minutes and a 
half he could stand the chill no longer, 
and jumped up and ran across the street, 
crying that the ice was burning. “Limpy” 
eat still thirty seconds longer, and cap
tured the dime.

From the Leading Manufacturers.
;Ladies’Fur Shoulder Capes

BEAR TRIMMING, any width, cut to or
der on the shortest notice. 8 *

Ladies desirous of having their old SEAL 
MAN i LES altered or trimmed ii^the latest 
fashion would do well to send them as early 
as possible.

2-4-6
For velveteens go to the Bon 

Marche.
ornent 
, Pro-

OWL York
YV and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the sity. J. J. 
TA MICRON. Proprietor

ouse;
H. I JAMES H. ROGERS,

beat you runnin’ for a nickle, Cor King and Church streets.
Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

Cowan’s Brass Band Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

General admission.
Skate Checks, 10c.

PA1M0ALE PROPERTY FOR SALE.FINANCIAL.
CÎONKY to LOAÎNüSlraM*SH ÎHJH’Y 
M ^«n-BROW»

Barrister,
*> Adelaide street east

15c. ; Juveniles 10c. ;
The prettiest lot in Parkdale, on Queen 

Street, on the top of the hill, overlooking the 
lake; well planted with fruit trees and vines 
four years old. Apply to 

GEORG

C. F. GOING & CO.,
Proprietors.3-4-6

HE WILD WEST; T E THQjMAS,
81 King st: eet east

A r1AT THE
WOODBINE DRIVING PARK, 

' TORONTO,

lend on be.t city property in large sums. 
... JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial iBank 
Buildings. ________________

1

RAY'S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,

H6J King Street West
QEDUCATIONAL,

The best house in Canada to 
buy your silks is the Bon 
Marche.

* DAYS,
Y7IREEHAND AND MECHANICAL 
JT drawing — mechanics’ evening classes:

low ; prizes, silver medals and diplo
mas. Apply afternoon or evening. J. L. 

WBONE, «Shaftesbury Hall.

COMMENCING TUESDAY, OCT. 14, 1884. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
A first-class meal for 25c. Meals «t all 

hours. Good accommodation 
for travelers.

terms
The Dr. W. F. Carver Wild West and Cow 

Boy Combination will give five exhibitions of 
their world famous representation of Life on 
the Wild Frontier. Fun for everybody.

Admission, 50c.; children, 25c.; grand stand 
25c. extra; eastern stand free.

RaThe Military Tug of War,
The Tenth Grenadiers have beep invited 

to compete with the Queen’s Own at the 
tug-of war in their annual games next Sat
urday. The feeling amongst the men of 
the Grenadiers is said to ba against accept
ing the challenge. It will be remembered 
that a tug of-war was one of the features 
in the Caledonian games last summer and 
that these regiments then furnished the 
competitors. The Queen’s Own lodged a 
protest against the Grenadiers, who were 
victorious, on the ground that the latter 
had taken an unfair advantage in the foot
hold, consequently the prize was never de
livered. The Grenadieis feel very sore 
over the matter, holding that their victory 
was a fair one, and would like the matter 
definitely settled before entering upon a 
Iresh contest.

mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronto. 3fl
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J. B. ARMSTRONG,
PIUCUClL TAILOR.

Winter mantles at less than ! 
wholesale prices at the Bon 
Marche.

Oates open, 1p.m.; performante, 3 p.m.
QNTAII8 S, HOOL OF ART.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
^TeCLEAKIN. ISSU RER OF MARRIAGE 
YjT Licenses : office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 133 Carlton street._________ .

The Richest Young Woman 1st America,
From the Boston Advertiser.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Garrett, daughter 
of the late John W. Garrett of Baltimore, 
is now said to be the richest unmarried 
lady in this country. The estimates of her 
father’s w alth run from $15,000,000 to 
$50,000,000, and of this she received a 
third. Miss Garrett receives as her share 
of the property th, elegant and costly re
sidence at the corner of Monument and 
Cathedral streets, with all the plate, fur
niture and pictures it contains. She will 
also be the owner of Montebello apd of 
the; beautiful Garrett cottage at Deer Park, 
where her father died. In addition to 
this property, Miss Garrett will also come 
in for her third of the personal estate of 
the testator. Miss Garrett is 28 years old.

Tne Keren's Petticoat.
From the Leisure Hour.

It was at about the same date (1855-56) 
that bur gracious queen set the fashion of 
wearing a scarlet under petticoat, an idea 
obtained from the milkmaids at Balmoral. 
It is stated that the late Prince Consort, 
in admiring the effect of- the red petticoat 
in the landscape, suggested that her maj
esty should adopt one also. This sealed 
the fate of white petticoats in England. 
They had been worn previously to that 
both in summer and winter, and of course 
in order to make sufficient warmth, several 
had to be put ou, thus adding to the 
weight to be carried at the waist. Since 
the introduction cf the scarlet skirt the 
fashion of the colored petticoat has been 
maintained, and the useful skirt lined 
with leather has also been introduced for 
walking in the country in mnddy weather.

Elam titan» Hoodlnm».
From the Hamilton Times.

A dangerous class is growing up in Ham
ilton, This class has already increased to 
such an extent as to call for special re
marks Irom the presiding judge at the last 
assizes. The disorderly youths who 
gather at street corners after dark soon be
come the dangerous hoodlums who live by 
crime. The drunken brawls, the disorderly 
cenduct of these men, and their assaults 
on passers-by must be severely punished 
before this danger can be checked. A fine

Twenty years' experience in the most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART

TT a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
f l, licensee an* marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street, near King street.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Strert. 

N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.
AND DESIGN 36

■;Will be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on -,TOSEPH LAWSON, ISSUER OF MAR- 

tl RIAGE Licenses ; new office, No 4 King 
street east. Resident—409 Church street. J. F. BRYCE,

MONDAY, 13th OCTOBER,
Examination for advanced classes 11th Oet
Subjects taught Industrial Drawing in all 

its branches. Modelling in clay and wax. 
Wood Engraving, Wood Carving, 

Painting in oil and water colors.

Successor to Hunter & Co.,HELP WANTED.

iV World office between 10 and 12 to-day.
ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ ▼ 100 h- rses and carts to deliver coal and
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

/PHOTOGRAPHER.
18) King Street West. Toronto.

Mr. Bryck has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the stndio with all the>

Tempos Fugct.
—Time and tide, wo are told, wait for 

no man, therefore make the best of it by 
dividing your time to advantage. This 
you cannot do without a correct time
keeper, which you can get at Duheity’s, 
205 Queen street west, or you can have 
your watch cleaned, repaired and timed 
skilfully and cheaply, 
ranted.”

WK A ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM 4 OU STERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 
railway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 156 
Front street west.

For terms and program of studies apply toThe Gods.not here. S'

I ‘■V*
(:a P. MAY,

perintendent 
Sept, 1884.

Su latest improvements in accessories, etc.
Life-Size Photos. Made Direct From Life 

A Hpeefolty.

EducationDepartment, 17th FOR SALE
l$x£fT^ARmi?rwR sÂrgmw,
JL> little used, cost $20, will sell for $12 
owner having no further use for it Apply 
Box 14, Worla office. t. f.
T>IANO — GOOD—âfeCOiSfb—fi.AND FCfc 
JL sale, 74 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T, FISHKR’8. 539 Yonge._______'

4 6“AU work war-rily evil, EXCURSIONS.
$3 UFFALO — EXCURSION BY THE 

Grand Trunk Railway—October four
teenth and fifteenth; any train either way; 
also returning sixteenth ; grand demonstration 
Masonic Knights Templar Conclave at Buf
falo, several thousand in Une ; London and St. 
Thomas tickets two-fifty ; Guelph two-twenty- 
five ; Toronto and Brantford two doUars ; 
Hamilton one twenty-five: intermediate points 
comparative rates. J. H. MATTICK, Sec., 
Hamilton.________________________________
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—I will give a horse and harness if I 

cannot sell all kinds of harness cheaper 
than any other shop in the city. It won’t 
cost much to come in and see. Do not 
mind what other dealers tell you. Will 
warrant work hand made. Large stock 
to pick from. Come quick. Sign of the 
White Horse, 55 Jarvis st^eef.—Advt

Ills Little Love.
From the New York Jowmal.

She loves me. She, the dearest, best,
Most perfect of created things,

Has said slio loves me, and has pressed 
Her lips to mine. My whole heart sings 

With joy, because I am so blessed.
No more with doubts, with fears oppress’d, 

My whole heart sings.

THE CELEBRATEDWho'» 1er 'Atter ?
One of the most prominent eights to be 

seen in the English metropolis is the “blue 
coat” school. It is an institution founded 
for the benefit of the male children of re
duced tradesmen, and much influence is 
required to obtain admittance for a pupil. 
The costume worn by a “ blue coat” boy is 
a peculiar one. It consists of low shoes, a 
long, blue, semi Mother Hubbard gown 
faced with yellow, topped wdth a white 
clerical-looking choker. Thqjad wears no 
hat, and in consequence is tbe butt of the 
cockney gamin, who follows him with the 
remark, “ Who’s yer ’atter ?” All boys 
in Canada wear hats, and Dineeu’s, north 
west corner of King and Yonge streets, is 
the place where they buy them.—Advt.

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies in the buying of 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a tpocialty of manu
facturing first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
319 Yonge street, hzis tho reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un
derstands his business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
,1casonable figures.

»
}8TEAMERS AND RAILWAYS,

TJOI FOR LAKE SÜPESÎORTgEOR 
XX GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lak 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and 
over.

ra
es. For

■Jjjln BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Established 1862, will be REOPENED on 
MONDAY, Sept 1st next This College Is a 
thoroughly practical business school A large 
number of its graduates and 
cupying responsible positions in Canada and 
the united States on their own as well as on 
others account and by the satisfactory man
ner in which they discharge their duties, 
plainly evince the great benefit to be derived 
by pursuing a systematic course of instruc
tion in accounts and business practice, under 
the supervision of a practical accountant and 
a man of business experience, before entering 
Into mercantile life; and to which all, both 
principals and employees, give their unquali
fied assent and endorsement All who require 
business training are requested to make in
quiries as to the high reputation the Principal 
of this College has established, and still main
tains by the thoroughness of hi» wore. For 
terms address JAMES K. DAY, accountant. 
College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House 
site, Toronto. 46

Captain Burton, the African traveler, 
writes to the Academy that he feels scan
dalized at the pulings of the English press 
over the gallant but unfortunate Greely 
expedition. He says the silly charges of 
cannibalism seems to have provoked an 
outburst. He says that in El Islam, a re 
ligion of common sense, there is no oblo
quy for the unfortunates whom hunger 
compels horribly to save life. If it is civi
lization to make us such poltroons that we 
dare not venture everything for a noble 
deed, the sooner we abdicate in favor of a 
less advanced people the better.

—The reason wny ‘Twnsuch Washing 
Compound” should be need in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many more 
crfuld be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
St Co,, Wholesale, Agente for Toronto.

2-4-6,

H T.
_____ BUSINESS CAR DS.
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER 
46 8HEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

PURE, WHOLESOME and CLELN. Does
not cause offensive gasses like the distillery

fromtoe^to^IT’ andalwayBgetlttreeb

98 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

mmembers are oc-

ronto.
XSOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND

Bast:
ageq; money to loan, etc.

Would for her sake, mv own, my sweet, 
That riches, fame, all precious things. 

Were mine to lavish at her feet.
But. save the love that takes not wings, 

And file»away on pinions fleet.
No wealth have I to bring my sweet : 

Naught else but love.

t
tientleiucii go to the i!un 

Marehe for your winter tttdcr 
wear.

MORSES WANTED.
TKTANTED TO PÛRCHASB 75 0000, 
TT Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pai
M&'wsr*'Batharei

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

.Dear love, the heavens arc not so fair 
As is the light of her blue oyes ;

One lock of that pure gold, her hair.
More than the wealth of world’s I prize. 

Oh, strange that she for me should care. 
Who has all beauty for her share !

Oh, sweet! Oh, strange ! ,

y asGrand'» Cirent Horse Sale.
Sixty horses were sold at the continu

ation sale at brand’s yesterday, prices 
ranging as high as 8315. The horses were 
an exceptionally fine lot. Several of them 
were purchased by gentleman from Mont
real and Ottawa, and some of the beat will 
go to New York. The sale will be con
tinued this morning. One hundred and 
twenty work horses are on the catalog.

-

AND

dopes Gleaning Establishment,
*88 Yonge Street, three doers
WOBK^r.^Zt .re,

leasehold; good margin. Box 213 Postofflce. and Union St., Parkdale.

____________TO LET.
ST. JAMES’ AVENUE, BRICK^lo 
rooms; every convenience; beautiful

1
location.Yet that the loves me well I know.

In her pure heart no guile ctitild dwell. 
And ehc declared some days ago—

( My sweet, my precious, baby Boll)
In lisping accents, soft and low—
“I love > ou, papa ! love you so !

“I love you so!”

CLOTHING.
gemt sîksïî

off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.
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